Simple-to-install Online Connection Kit enables Remote Management* of Verdant energy management thermostats from any computer, tablet or smart-phone connected to the internet.

**CONTENTS**
- Server (OL-SR)
- Antenna Module (OL-WR)
- Antenna (OL-AN)
- Network Programmer (OL-PR)
- Power Supply (OL-PS)
- Ethernet Cable
- USB Cable for the Antenna Module
- USB Cable for the Power Supply

**EFFORTLESS INSTALLATION**
The Online Connection Kit installs in minutes. Simply connect the antenna module, ethernet cable and a power supply to the server and you are done.

**INTERNET CONNECTION**
The server connects to the internet through an open internet port on the property’s. Once it connects to the internet, the server automatically starts communicating with Verdant’s remote management website using a secure internet connection.

**WIRELESS NETWORK**
The antenna module creates a wireless network in order to communicate with Verdant thermostats. The wireless mesh network allows thermostat to communicate with the server without the need for any additional networking equipment.

**NETWORK PROGRAMMER**
Network programmer assigns a unique network ID to every Verdant thermostat on the property to ensure secure and reliable network communication. Every Verdant thermostat programmed with the network programmer automatically joins the wireless network on the property.